A Nucleotomy Model with Intact Annulus Fibrosus to Test Intervertebral Disc Regeneration Strategies.
New cells/hydrogel-based treatments for intervertebral disc (IVD) regeneration need to be tested on animal models before clinical translation. Ovine IVD represents a good model but does not allow the injection of a significant volume into intact IVD. The aim of this study was to compare different methods to create a cavity into ovine nucleus pulposus (NP) by enzymatic digestion (E), mechanical nucleotomy (N), or a combining technique (E+N), as a model to study IVD regeneration strategies with intact annulus fibrosus (AF) in functional spinal units (FSUs) in vitro. The transpedicular approach via the endplate route (2 mm tunnel) was performed on ovine FSU (IVD and superior and inferior endplate) to access the NP. FSUs were treated by N (Arthroscopic shaver), E (Trypsin/Collagenase), or E+N. Treatments were evaluated macro- and microscopically. The degradation of proteoglycan (PG) around the cavity was assessed by gel electrophoresis. Cell viability was evaluated using the lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) assay. Cavity volume was quantified through computerized tomography after injection of agarose gel/contrast agent. A cavity with intact AF was successfully created with all three methods. The N group showed high reproducibility, low PG degradation, and no endplate thinning. Histological analysis demonstrated NP matrix degradation in enzyme-treated groups, while the PG content was homogenous using mechanical discectomy. Cell viability was affected only in the E group. The cavity volume normalized to the total IVD volume was 5.2% ± 1.6% in E, 5.0% ± 1.4% in E+N, and 4.2% ± 0.1% in N. Mechanical nucleotomy leads to a more reproducible and less destructive cavity in the NP. Enzymatic methods perform better in terms of cavity volume; however, the cells and PG of the surrounding tissue may be affected. The mechanical nucleotomy enables the creation of a cavity into the IVD while keeping the AF intact, allowing the injection of reproducible volumes of hydrogel and tissue engineering construct for preclinical tests.